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Blue Wolf releases BOOM! - Music Edition for iBook: Graphic Novel
Published on 02/22/13
Blue Wolf today announces "BOOM! - Music Edition", a moral, touching and new graphic novel
for man in iBooks. Douchebag! Ugly from head to toe. Here is his funny overnight story.
Meet the unique display, sophisticated pen-line, glamorous sensiblity illustration! Here,
you can have a special experience you never had. Funny romance overnight story that is
impressive enough to shake your emotion. BOOM! features a unique display with
sophisticated pen-line illustrations.
Hamyang, Korea - Blue Wolf is pleased to release "BOOM! - Music Edition", which is a
moral, touching and new Graphic Novel for man in iBooks. BOOM! is a fantastic story that
adults can be content with. "BOOM! - Music Edition" is a fantastic iBook compatible
Graphic Novels that is fully illustrated with hand made drawings. The graphic novel for
iPad now support all iOS devices. It recently arrived with an upgraded and enhanced
quality and appearance. Enjoy the newly added background music that is around 3 minutes!
Ugly! Old! Douchebag! Ugly from head to toe. Here is his funny overnight story. Meet the
unique display, sophisticated pen-line, glamorous sensiblity illustration! Here, you can
have a special experience you never had. Funny romance overnight story that is impressive
enough to shake your emotion.
BOOM! Enjoy his story right now!
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad, iPhone (3G or later), or iPod touch (2nd generation or later)
* iBooks 1.2 or later
* Requires iOS 4.2 or later
* Print Length: 44 Pages
Pricing and Availability:
'BOOM! - Music Edition' is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the iBooks Store in the Graphic Novels category.
This book can only be viewed using iBooks 1.2 on an iPad, iPhone (3G or later), or iPod
touch (2nd generation or later). A Lite preview version is available free on the iBooks
Store.
BOOM! - Music Edition:
http://www.bluewolf.me/2013/02/boom-music-edition.html
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/book/boom!-music-edition/id601325778
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Publication2/v4/c3/0f/d4/c30fd4c3-b988-c03d-45ab-565bc449523
8/IMG_0114.480x480-75.jpg
Book Cover:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Publication2/v4/c7/12/5a/c7125aa7-1cd1-2fbc-f1cbb9a20b43c498/dj.qhvqagtv.225x225-75.jpg

Located in the Republic of Korea in the Asia South Gyeongnam Hamyang, Blue Wolf was
founded by Kwang-Hyun Lee 2012. Blue Wolf mainly produce hand artwork. All Material and
Software (C) 2013 BlueWolf / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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